2002

Nov 13 Bradley A. Slocum, organist and pianist
Nov 20 Mark Adams, tenor and Kathleen Torchia-Sizemore, lyric soprano
Nov 27 Markus Burger, jazz pianist, recording artist, producer, director

Dec 04 Joanne McDade, lyric soprano; Schubert and Brahms art songs
Dec 11 Kuei-Chen Chuang and Mirim Kim, duo-pianists
Dec 18 Pat Walton, flute, & Kathleen Torschia-Sizemore, lyric soprano; Holiday music and light classics
Dec 25 Happy Holly-Days! No M.A.N. this week

2003

Jan 08 Bill Bobolis, baritone, and Jeannette Sorrell, lyric coloratura soprano
Jan 15 Carol Newton Hawk, organist
Jan 22 Maquette Kuper, flute; Dagenais Smiley, violin; with Marta Belén, piano
Jan 29 “6 Keyboards, 4 Hands” - Marta Belén & Brad Slocum play 2 harpsichords, 2 organs, and 2 pianos

Feb 05 Carol Chuang and Mirim Kim, duo-pianists
Feb 12 Sean Bianco, CPR’s host of “Friday Night at the Opera” presents “Valentine’s Songs and Romantic Violin Music.”
Feb 19 Sacramento Baroque Soloists
Feb 26 Sacramento Early Music Consort [Kathryn Canan, Robin Houston, Marta Belén]

Mar 05 Ben Dominitz, violin, and Elena Doubovitskaya, piano
Mar 12 Charles Galetar, organist
Mar 19 Olando Tognozzi, clarinetist, singer, and flutist, and Shelley Rink, pianist and bassoonist
Mar 26 Piano students of Huei-Ping Chen Lin

Apr 02 Markus Burger, jazz pianist
Apr 09 Kathryn Canan, recorder, with Brad Slocum, harpsichord
Apr 16 William Bobolis, lyric baritone, and Jeannette Sorrell, lyric coloratura soprano
Apr 23 Public Apology [Barbershop Quartet, doo-wop, rhythm & blues]
Apr 30 Rejean Anderson, cello

May 07 The Tallman Family [Violin students of Jeanette Bajorek] with cellist Tiffany Christiansen
May 14 Gil Crane, organist
May 21 Samuel Daunt, viola; Elizabeth Grunin, cello; Suzette Theoni, soprano; and Marta Belén, piano.
May 28 Bradley A. Slocum, portative organ, harpsichord, grand organ and piano

Jun 04 UC Davis Chamber Music Students, violin, horn, piano and woodwind trio
Jun 11 Sean Bianco, tenor; Adrienne Fortini, soprano; and Malcolm MacKinzie, baritone
Jun 18 The Festival Brass [Tom Shorba, Les Corbin, Ken McCollum, Anne Katz, and David Katz]
Jun 25 Theresa Keene, pianist

Jul 02 “Ecumania” World Music
Jul 09 Sergey Zadvyorny, basso cantante; and Tatiana Scott, pianist
Jul 16 James Gentry, baritone; Rejean Anderson, cello; and Marta Belén, piano
Jul 23 Fred Weyman, recorder; Michael Lawson, cello; and Brad Slocum, harpsichord.
Jul 30 Colin Pang, piano

Aug 06 Pam Pamperin, concert harp, and Randy Parris, celtic harp and mandolin
Aug 13 Helen Krumm, soprano, and Janet Stites, piano
Aug 20 Public Apology
Aug 27 Karine Eva Darrah, soprano; Sarah Hart, violin; and Marta Belén, piano

Sept 03 Michael Kollwitz, chapman stick
Sept 10 America Remembers Sept. 11 with HOPE … piano and organ music by Brad Slocum
Sept 17 Nancy Bloomer Deussen, composer/pianist
Sept 24 Robert Bloch, violin; Rejean Anderson, cello; and Susan Erickson, harpsichord.

Oct 01 Steven Thompson, trombone, and Teri Yumae, piano
Oct 08 Sacramento City College Chorale and Ensembles
Oct 18 Elaine Fitz Gibbon, cello, and Linda Fitz Gibbon, piano
Oct 22 Kathleen Torchia-Sizemore, soprano; Lynn Panattoni, soprano; Ken Miazk, composer-accompanist.
Oct 29 Cherie Shoemaker, soprano; Lisa Lawson, violin and viola; and Marta Belén, piano.
Nov 05 Hitomi de la Fuente, piano
Nov 12 1st Anniversary of M.A.N. weekly concert series; 10 Performers
Nov 19 The Singing Cello: Rejean Anderson, cello, and Marta Belén, piano
Nov 26 NPR “From the Top” Stars! Max Haft, violin & Sasha Haft, flute;

Dec 03 El Camino High School Madrigal Choir
Dec 10 Sacramento City College Chorale and Ensembles, featuring Vivaldi’s Gloria
Dec 17 McClatchy High School Concert Choir and Orchestra; Joe Earl, director
Dec 24 Happy Holly-Days! No M.A.N. this week
Dec 31 Happy Holly-Days! No M.A.N. this week

2004

Jan 07 Sharon Erman, mezzo-soprano, and E.J. Koford, sax and flute, and Marta Belén
Jan 14 Eva Cranstoun, lyric soprano, and Brad Slocum, piano
Jan 21 “From Sacred to Secular”: Silvia Fleming, mezzo-soprano, and John Pearce, guitar
Jan 28 Chiara di Benedetto (Kareena Aslanian), soprano and Jyoti Hench, piano

Feb 04 “Beyond Baroque” with Kathy Canan, Robin Houston, and Marta Belén
Feb 11 “Music for the Heart” with William Bobolis and Jeannette Sorrell
Feb 18 Robert Samson Bloch, violin, and Elizabeth Grunin, cello, and Adrian Boiangiu, viola, and Linda Kageff, piano

Mar 03 Sergey Zadvorny, basso cantante, and Tatiana Scott, piano
Mar 10 UC Davis Chamber Music Students, instructors Susan Lamb Cook and Tod Brody
Mar 17 Sunny Knable, pianist, plays music of Haydn, Bach, Debussy and more!
Mar 24 Andrew Carhartt, pianist & harpist, plays music of Scriabin and Carhartt with Brad Slocum, organ
Mar 31 American River College Chamber Music, Dr. Stephen D. Thompson, instructor

Apr 07 Capital Opera presents Bizet’s Pearl Fishers (excerpts)
Apr 14 Brandon Yip, classical guitar
Apr 21 Pam Pamperin, harp, with Kristen Wagner, soprano, and Brad Slocum, piano
Apr 28 Multicelli Cello Choirs UC Davis & CSUS conducted by Susan Lamb Cook, Andrew Luchansky and David Amrein

May 05 Tracy Doyle, flute, and Teri Yumae, piano
May 12 Elizabeth Grunin, cello, George Hayes, violin, Cynthia He, piano, and Marta Belén
May 19 Catherine Mandella’s ECUMANIA!
May 26 UC Davis Chamber Music Students; instructors Susan Lamb Cook and Keith Bohm

Jun 02 Donna Olson, mezzo-soprano, Brad Slocum, piano
Jun 09 Robert Bloch, violin, Brad Slocum, piano
Jun 16 Curvd Aire Brass Ensemble
Jun 23 Three Wunderkinder and an Impresario present music of Handel, Brahms, Vivaldi, Grieg, Richard Rodgers and more!
Jun 30 NPR “From the Top” Stars: Max Haft, violin and Sasha Haft, flute

Jul 07 “The Sopranos”: Lisa Heilman and Pauline Cazanis — A vocal variety show
Jul 14 Melanie Bietz, concert pianist
Jul 21 Public Apology [Barbershop, Doo-Wop, Rhythm & Blues and more!]
Jul 28 The Two Rivers Chamber Jazz Collective

Aug 04 Hitomi de la Fuente, piano
Aug 11 Bharati Soman, soprano, and Joseph Velez, tenor
Aug 18 Going for “Baroque” — Organist Phil Cooper
Aug 25 Rejean Anderson “The Singing Cello” with Marta Belén, piano

Sep 08 Sacramento Chamber String Quartet
Sep 15 “Jazz at Noon” with EJ Koford, saxophone and Bob Thomason, piano
Sep 22 They Played Two by Two: “Vivaldi’s Ark” Duet Day!
Sep 29 Capital Chamber Players presents “Bach’s Lunch” All-Bach Program featuring Brandenburg Concerto No. 5 and more
Oct 06 Capital Opera presents Mozart’s Bastien & Bastienne (excerpts)
Oct 13 Robin Fisher, Lyric Coloratura Soprano, and John Cozza, piano
Oct 20 Brad Slocum, piano & organ
Oct 27 Orlando Tognozzi, voice, clarinette & flute, and Shelley Rink, piano

Nov 03 The Fitz Gibbon Family: Elaine, cello; Lucy, voice; Linda, piano
Nov 10 Sunny Knable, pianist, plays classical and jazz
Nov 17 Doug Pauly and Meleva Steiert — jazz standards, pops, broadway
Nov 24 St. KittyClaws Comes to Town — Original Musical Revue by Marta Belén and David Hutchinson
Dec 01 El Camino Madrigal Singers
Dec 08 Pam Pamperin, Harp; Brad Slocum, piano & harpsichord
Dec 15 Bel Tempo Handbells
Dec. 22 Happy Holly-Days! No M.A.N. this week
Dec. 29 Happy Holly-Days! No M.A.N. this week

2005

Jan 05 South American Music & Pops: Elizabeth Collins, piano; Maria Hoyos, cello, voice, guitar; Mario Ospina, flute & sax.
Jan 12 Brandon Yip, classical guitar, with Theresa Keen, piano
Jan 19 Donna Olson, mezzo-soprano, and Ava De Lara, soprano, with Roy Sanchez, piano
Jan 26 Ecumania; Catherine Mandella, director

Feb 02 Ljubomir Velickovic, violin, and Dmitriy Cogan, piano
[Feb 09] Ash Wed.
Feb 16 Capital Chamber Players presents Schumann Piano Quintet featuring Betsy Collins, piano, and more...
Feb 23 Curvd Aire Brass Ensemble

Mar 02 Silvia Fleming sings “A Sentimental Journey” — Music of the 30’s, 40’s & 50’s
Mar 09 UC Davis Chamber Music Students
Mar 16 Students of mezzo-soprano Donna Olson [Nina Ankele, Anna-Lisa Muraoka and Carol Slattery]
Mar 23 Krisjana Thorsteinson, oboe, Dipika Gopal, clarinet, and Joe Antognini, cello
Mar 30 Laurel Zucker, flute, Robin Fisher, Lyric Coloratura Soprano, and John Cozza, piano

Apr 06 Sunny Knable plays piano classics
Apr 13 Laurel Zucker, virtuoso flutist
Apr 20 Nadia Banna and Laurel Zucker, duo flautists
 Apr 27 Xiao You, violin; Ellen Deffner, piano

May 04 Robert Bloch, violin; Noriko Meguro; Beethoven ‘Spring’ Sonata; Saint-Saëns Havannaise, and more...
May 11 Deana Ehlen, flute; Dr. John Cozza, piano
May 18 Christine Zdunkiewicz, cello; Jyoti Hench, piano
May 25 Chiara di Benedetto (Karen A. Aslanian), soprano; Jyoti Hench, piano

June 01 Michael Kollwitz plays the amazing Chapman Stick
June 08 UC Davis Chamber Music; Susan Lamb Cook, director
June 15 Cynthia He, piano
June 22 Carol Chuang and Mirim Kim: Duo Pianists
June 29 Ariana Fong, violin; Francesca Fong, cello; Grace Fong, piano; Sasha Haft, flute

July 06 SAXOMANIA saxophone quintet; be-bop, swing and classical; EJ Koford, director
July 13 Melanie Bietz, piano: Hayden, Rzewski, Shostakovich, Barber and Nazareth
July 20 Public Apology: Bee-Bop, Doo-Wop, Barbershop, Rhythm & Blues
July 27 Shane Kalbach, viola & fiddle; Matt McFarland, piano. ‘Toe-tappin’ classics, originals, country...

Aug 03 Christine Nishite, piano
Aug 10 George Hayes and Charles Spruill, duo violinists (Christina, mother=458-4578)
Aug 17 "From Strayhorn to Sondheim"- Gayiel Von, cabaret singer; Jim Jordan, piano
Aug 24 Rejean Anderson, cello; Brad Slocum, piano present The Singing Cello
[Aug 31] Labor Day Week

Sep 07 Kristi Matal, mezzo-soprano; Richard Burdick, piano; Pops, Broadway, Gospel, 30’s-40’s
Sep 14 Sergey Zadvorny, Russian bass; Tatiana Scott, piano
Sep 21 Kathryn Canan’s "Simply Renaissance"
Sep 28 Anita Felix, violin; Wolfgang Fetsch, piano

Oct 05 Robin Fisher, lyric coloratura soprano; John Cozza, piano
Oct 12 Hitomi de la Fuente, piano
Oct 19 Capital Chamber Players
Oct 26 Suzette Thoeni, soprano; Melissa Johnson, piano; classical and 40’s pops

Nov 02 The Fitz Gibbon Trio: Elaine, cello; Lucy, soprano; Linda, piano
Nov 09 Matthew Grasso; 7-string classical guitar
Nov 16 Guitarist Doug Pauly and vocalist Meleva Steiert; jazz standards, pops and Broadway
[Nov 23] Thanksgiving week
Nov 30 El Camino High School Madrigal Singers
Dec 07 UC Davis Chamber Music
Dec 14 Bel Tempo Handbells
Dec 21 Happy Holly-Days! No M.A.N. this week
[Dec 28] Happy Holly-Days! No M.A.N. this week

2006

Jan 04 Elizabeth (Betsy) Collins, piano
Jan 11 Passamezzo Moderno: virtuoso music from 17th century Italy; harpsichord, violin, dulcian, violone, portative organ
Jan 18 Melanie Bietz, piano
Jan 25 Brandon Yip, guitar

Feb 01 Chuck Vail, lyric tenor; Brad Slocum, piano
Feb 08 SAMBANDA! Catherine Mandella, director; Didgeridoo, irhu, charaneo, fiddle, mandolin, sax, bamboo flute...
Feb 15 Lubo Velickovic, Violin; Dmitriy Cogan, piano
Feb 22 Curvd Aire Brass Quintet

Mar 01 UC Davis Chamber Music
Mar 08 Capital Chamber Players w/Brad Slocum, organ (Handel Organ Concerto)
Mar 15 Donna Olson’s voice students
Mar 22 Stephen Janzen, organist
Mar 29 Maquette Kuper, flute; Susan Erickson, harpsichord; Julie Hockman, cello

Apr 05 Hot Ticket – women’s trio sings music of the 20's through the 60’s
Apr 12 Laurel Zucker, flute virtuoso
Apr 19 Xiao You, violin; Ellen Deffner, piano
Apr 26 UC Davis & CSUS Cello Departments Collaboration; Susan Lamb Cook, director

May 03 Sunny Knable, piano; mostly classics “with a pinch of jazz”
May 10 Chris Zdunkiewicz, cello; Jyoti Hench, piano
May 17 Singer/Guitarist Lisa Phenix, folk-blues-love songs
May 24 Davis High School Chamber Orchestra; Angelo Moreno, director; Nancy Servis, coordinator
May 31 UC Davis Chamber Music (Susan Lamb Cook, director)

June 07 Michael Kollwitz plays the amazing Chapman Stick
June 14 Robert Bloch, violin; Brad Slocum, piano
June 21 Cynthia He, piano recital
June 28 Pam Pamperin, harp; Kristen Wagner, soprano; Brad Slocum, piano

July 05 SAXOMANIA saxophone quintet; be-bop, swing and classical; EJ Koford, director
July 12 Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music Workshop; Susan Lamb Cook, director
July 19 Students of Maquette Kuper: Kristina Thornhill, Lindsay Madison and Kevin Chang
July 26 Tanya Plescia, piano

Aug 02 Peter Hill, piano; Patricia Hill, violin
Aug 09 Chiara di Benedetto (Karena Aslanian), soprano; Jyoti Hench, piano
Aug 16 Brad Slocum, organ “Rattle the Rafters”
Aug 23 Rejean Anderson, cello; Maki Kuper, flute; Curtis Kidwell, oboe; Brad Slocum, piano
Aug 30 Labor Day Week – No Program Scheduled

Sep 06 Sacramento Opera singers Scenes from Cosi fan tutte; Timm Rolek, Artistic Director
Sep 13 Duo Viva: Alice Lenaghan and Mihoko Watanabe, duo flutists; Jana Olvera, piano
Sep 20 Shane Kalbach, viola & fiddle; Matt McFarland, piano. Classics, originals, country, folk, pops
Sep 27 Chamber Music Society Sac

Oct 04 Rona Commins, soprano; Carole Barnes, piano
Oct 11 Melanie Bietz, piano
Oct 18 Laurel Zucker’s CSUS Flute Choir
Oct 25 Duo Pianists Christine Hikaru Nishite and Shigemi Nishite: two-piano & solo piano repertoire

Nov 01 Charles Spruill, IV, violin; xxxx, piano
Nov 08 Duo Pianists Mirim Kim
Nov 15 Davis High School Chamber Orchestra; Angelo Moreno, conductor
Nov 22 Classical Guitarist Brandon Yip and his guitar quartet;
Nov 29 El Camino Madrigal Singers

Dec 06 UC Davis Chamber Music; cello and chamber music students; Susan Lamb Cook, director
Dec 13 Bel Tempo Handbells
Dec 20 Michelle Xiao You, Violin
Dec 27 Happy Holly-Days! No M.A.N. this week

2007

Jan 03 Guitarist Doug Pauly and vocalist Meleva Steiert; jazz standards, pops and Broadway
Jan 10 Drive the Cold Winter Away! Absent Minded Women & Simply Renaissance; renaissance ensemble
Jan 17 Violin-maker Adrian Boianguiu, viola; Linda Kagoff, piano
Jan 24 Voices Three Plus Two presents Musical Theatre
Jan 31 UC Davis 2007 Cello Festival; Susan Lamb Cook, Director

Feb 07 The Capitol Chamber Players go for baroque; music of Bach, Vivaldi, and more!
Feb 14 Sacramento Opera singers; Bizet’s Carmen; Timm Rolek, Artistic Director
Feb 21 Matthew Grasso, 7-String Guitar Virtuoso
Feb 28 Kathryn Canan’s Baroque and Beyond

Mar 07 UC Davis Chamber Music; Susan Lamb Cook, director
Mar 14 The Fitz Gibbon Trio: Elaine, cello; Lucy, soprano & violin; Linda, piano
Mar 21 Old-Fashioned Sing-Along with Kristi Mata, mezzo-soprano
Mar 28 Lubo Velickovic, Violin; Dmitriy Cogan, piano

Apr 04 Curvd Aire Brass Quintet; Paul Simmons
Apr 11 SAMBANDA! Catherine Mandella, director
Apr 18 Sounds of Ancient India; Steve Oda, sarod; Ravi Albright, tabla, Priya Diaz, Tanpura
Apr 25 Michael Bigelyaizen, 13-year-old violinst

May 02 Passamezzo Moderno: virtuoso music from Venice & Vienna in the early 17th Century
May 09 Curtis Kidwell, oboe; Carole Barnes, Piano; Brad Slocum, organ
May 16 Millington Strings string quartet; popular classics
May 23 Tanya Plescia, piano
May 30 UC Davis Chamber Music; Susan Lamb Cook, director

June 06 Sunny Knable Jazz/Classical piano concert
June 13 Michelle You & The Starlite Strings
June 20 Organist Rex Rallanka
June 27 HOT TICKET; Womens Trio; 1930's-1960's

July 04 HAPPY 4th!
July 11 Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music Workshop; Susan Lamb Cook, director
July 18 Prokovieff’s Peter and the Wolf; Capitol Chamber Players
July 25 Vivace Saxophone Quartet: Jim Kapphahn, Soprano & Alto; Chris Deloffi, Alto; EJ Koford, Tenor; Ralph Torres, Baritone

Aug 01 Hitomi de la Fuente, piano classics
Aug 08 Cellist Chris Zdunkiewicz with Kathleen Poe, piano
Aug 15 Capitol Chamber Players
Aug 22 Cynthia He, piano recital with soprano Ms. Qiuping Han
Aug 29 Labor Day Week

Sep 05 Pamela Pamperin, harp; Kristen Wagner, soprano; Brad Slocum, piano
Sep 12 Cathie Apple plays Shakuhachi & orchestral flute
Sep 19 Organist Brad Slocum Rattles The Rafters: Bach, Vivaldi, Vierne, Dupré, Langlais
Sep 26 Robin Fisher, Soprano; Eugene Chan, Baritone; Greg Mason, Piano

Oct 03 Duo Pianists Mirim Kim and Lynn Chen
Oct 10 Folk Singer Lisa Phenix & Friends; Michael Roe, singer-guitarist; Ralph Stover, bass; Sean Barfly, multi-instrumentalist
Oct 17 Flute virtuoso Laurel Zucker, flute with pianist Tatiana Scott: Bach Trio Sonatas
Oct 24 Brandon Yip, Classical Guitar
Oct 31 Elizabeth Coronata, Flute; Beverly Wesner-Hoehn, Harp

Nov 07 Sacramento Opera; excerpts from Verdi’s Otello; Timm Rolek, Artistic Director
Nov 14 Fifth Anniversary M.A.N. Celebration: Chamber Music Society of Sacramento
Nov 21 MJS Baroque Trio; Maquette Kuper, flute; Julie Hochman, cello; Susan Erickson, harpsichord
Nov 28 Charles Vail, tenor; Brad Slocum, Organ & Piano

Dec 05 Voice students of Rona Commins; holiday program
Dec 12 Bel Tempo Handbells
Dec 19 Mezzo-soprano Donna Olson and students; holiday repertoire
Dec 26 Happy Holly-Days! No M.A.N. this week
2008

Jan 02 Eldred Marshall, pianist
Jan 09 Vapor Woodwind Quintet with flutist Cathie Apple
Jan 16 California Baroque Ensemble: Telemann, Bach, Purcell, and more
Jan 23 Shane Kalbach, viola & fiddle; Matt McFarland, piano: Classics, Folk, Originals
Jan 30 Millington String Quartet; Steve Millington
Feb 06 Elizabeth Grunin, cello: Haydn, Bach, Tchaikovsky, Barber, Lalo
Feb 13 Michelle You, violin; Gary Dilworth, trumpet; Roy Sanchez, piano
Feb 20 Melanie Bietz, piano; Scarlatti, Mompou, Poulenc, and Albeniz
Feb 27 Charles Spruill, violin; Jennifer Reason, piano: Brahms, Mozart, Dvorak, W.G. Still
Mar 05 UC Davis Chamber Music Ensembles; Susan Lamb Cook, director
Mar 12 Kathryn Canan’s Absent Minded Women & Simply Renaissance; renaissance ensemble
Mar 19 KEYBOARD KIDS! Three 15-year-old wunderkinder pianists: Kevin Sun, Fantee Jones, Jade Huang: 600+ audience
Mar 26 Chiara di Benedetto (Karen Aslanian), soprano; Kymry Esainko, piano; “Standards & Show Tunes”
Apr 02 Doug Pauly, guitar; Meleva Steiert, vocalist; Jazz Standards, Pops, Broadway
Apr 09 Chanteuses Women’s Ensemble; Michael Reynolds, director
Apr 16 Bharati Soman, lyric coloratura soprano
Apr 23 Sacramento Opera; Puccini’s Tosca; Timm Rolek, Artistic Director
Apr 30 Robin Fisher, soprano; Greg Mason, piano: Musical Theater and Cabaret favorites
May 07 John David Thomsen, piano
May 14 Festival Brass; Classics to Pops; Ken McCollum
May 21 UC Davis Chamber Ensembles; Susan Lamb Cook, director
May 28 Duo Viv: Alice Leghanan and Mihoko Watanabe, duo flutists; Jana Olvera, piano
Jun 04 CSUS Kerry Marsh’s Sacramento State Jazz Singers
Jun 11 Lubo Velickovic, Violin; Dmitriy Cogan, piano
Jun 18 Capitol Chamber Players with Curtis Kidwell and Friends
Jun 25 Voices Three Plus Two presents Musical Theatre
Jul 02 Seven-String Guitarist Matthew Grasso
Jul 09 Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music Workshop; Susan Lamb Cook, director
Jul 16 Davis Flute Choir; Maquette Kuper, director
Jul 23 Catherine Mandella’s SAMBANDHA!
Jul 30 Tanya Plescia, piano
Aug 06 Jazz/Classical Pianist Sunny Knable performs an original-composition recital
Aug 13 JAZZ-ination Combo: Jazz Standards, Pops, Latin, Dance, and more!
Aug 20 Soprano Lucy Fitz Gibbon & Friends
Aug 27 Happy Labor Day Week!
Sep 03 CLASSIC SOUNDS OF INDIA; Steve Oda, sarode; Ravi Albright, tabla; Priya Diaz, Tanpura
Sep 10 Camellia Camerata presents Music of the Baroque Period
Sep 17 Dimensions of Peace: Songs and Poems on War & Peace; Carole Barnes, piano, & Friends
Sep 24 Organist Brad Slocum plays Schumann, Widor, Bach, Slocum, and more
Oct 01 Kathryn Canan’s Baroque and Beyond
Oct 08 Duo Pianists Mirim Kim and Carol Chuang
Oct 15 Michael Bigelyaizen, 15-year-old violinist
Oct 22 Alexei Kodash, violin; Tanya Plescia, piano
Oct 29 Passamezzo Moderno: Ostinato! Music from 17th century Italy & Germany
Nov 05 Laurel Zucker, flute
Nov 12 Sacramento Opera presents excerpts from Gilbert & Sullivan’s The Pirates of Penzance
Nov 19 Capitol Chamber Players: Bach Brandenburg Concerto #6 and more
Nov 26 Jazz pianist Jim Martinez and his jazz ensemble
Dec 03 UC Davis Chamber Music; Susan Lamb Cook, director
Dec 10 Silvia Fleming sings happy holiday songs
Dec 17 Bel Tempo Handbells
Dec 24 Merry Holly-Daze!
Dec 31 Happy Holly-Days! No M.A.N. this week
2009

Jan 07 Violinist Michelle You and Friends
Jan 14 Eldred Marshall, concert pianist, plays Beethoven, Brahms, Liszt, and more
Jan 21 Concert Harpsichordist Faythe Vollrath plays Bach's English Suite, Jean-Henri d'Anglebert, and more
Jan 28 Curvd Aire Brass Quintet

Feb 04 Chanteuses Women's Ensemble; Michael Reynolds, director
Feb 11 Francesca Homan, jazz singer; Steve Homan, jazz guitarist; Gershwin, Porter, and more
Feb 18 Organist Brad Slocum plays popular pipe organ repertoire
Feb 25 Keys and Breeze; Alice Lenaghan, flute & piccolo; Jana Olvera, piano

Mar 04 UC Davis Chamber Music Ensembles
Mar 11 Elizabeth Coronata, Flute
Mar 18 Violist David Thorp and friends
Mar 25 Cathie Apple, flute; Tim Stanley cello; George England, Guitar; Erin Finkelstein, clarinet

Apr 01 Violinist Evgeniy Sporov; Carol Chuang, piano
Apr 08 Ruth Onstadt, soprano, and chamber ensemble present Bach Cantata, and more
Apr 15 California Baroque Ensemble: Bach, Handel, Corelli, and more
Apr 22 Pianist Carole Barnes and Friends present horn/baritone/piano trio and a flute
Apr 29 Sacramento Opera presents excerpts from Puccini's La Boheme

May 06 Organist JoAn Chambers plays Bach, Handel, Durufle, Messiah, and more
May 13 Bel Canto Singers, Beverly Wesner-Hoehn, director; Orion Sound Handbells, Nina Negretti, director
May 20 Bay-Area Concert Pianist John David Thomsen
May 27 UC Davis Chamber Music Ensembles presents Hindustani Vocal Ensemble; Susan Lamb Cook, director

Jun 03 Organist Stephen Janzen
Jun 10 Violinist and Saxophonist 13-year-old Ray Trujillo
Jun 17 Robin Fisher, soprano and John Cozza piano; Songs American Style
Jun 24 Curtis Kidwell's Harmonic Winds; Little Red Riding Hood; Peter and the Wolf

Jul 01 HOT TICKET; Womens Vocal Trio; Music from 1930's-1950's
Jul 08 Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music Workshop I; Susan Lamb Cook, director
Jul 15 Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music Workshop II; Susan Lamb Cook, director
Jul 22 Matthew Grasso; 7-String Guitar
Jul 29 Pianist Hitomi de la Fuente and Students

Aug 05 Violinist Chase Spruill & Friends
Aug 12 Cathedral Organist Rex Rallanka plays a grand pipe organ recital
Aug 19 KEYBOARD KIDS: Kevin Sun, and Jade Juang
Aug 26 Folk Singer Lisa Phenix with Mark Harmon, bass and Michael Roe, guitar

Sep 02 Cellist Chris Zdunkiewicz and Friends
Sep 09 Pamela Pamperin, harp; Kristin Wagner, soprano
Sep 16 Cathie Apple and Friends present Citywater & i Venti Flute ensemble
Sep 23 Millington Chamber Ensemble
Sep 30 Duo guitarists George England and Dave Becker; music of Haydn, baroque composers, and more

Oct 07 Michelle You, violin; Dmitriy Cogan, piano
Oct 14 Camerata Capistrano; Lorna Peters, director
Oct 21 Chamber Music Society of Sacramento
Oct 28 Organist Brad Slocum

Nov 04 SAMBANDHA! Catherine Mandella & Friends
[Nov 11] Veteran's Day Holiday
Nov 18 Guitarist Brandon Yip presents a holiday program
Nov 25 16-year-old violinist Michael Bigelyaizen

Dec 02 UC Davis Chamber Music Ensembles; Susan Lamb Cook, director
Dec 09 Kathryn Cavan's Absent Minded Women and Simply Renaissance present A Christmas Renaissance
Dec 16 Chanteuses Vocal Ensemble; Michael Reynolds, director
Dec 23 Bel Tempo Handbells
Dec 30 Happy Holly-Days! No M.A.N. this week
2010

Jan 06 Clarinetist Erin Finkelstein and Friends; Julie Hockman, cello; Ysbel Sarte, clarinet; John Cozza, piano
Jan 13 Lubo Velickovic, Violin; Dmitriy Cogan, piano
Jan 20 Gary Dilworth, Trumpet: Lecture/Recital
Jan 27 Tanya Plescia, piano; with Melissa Stevens, soprano

Feb 03 Baroque and Beyond; Recorders: Kathy Canan, Alex Ives (harpsichord), Robin Houston. Violin: Phil Daley
Feb 10 Keys and Breeze: Alice Lenaghan, flute; Jana Olvera, piano
Feb 17 Sac Opera Soloists: Verdi's La Traviata; Timm Rolek, Director
Feb 24 Violinist Alexei Kodash, violin; Tanya Plescia, piano

Mar 03 UC Davis Chamber Ensembles
Mar 10 Camellia Camerata; Alex Ives, harpsichord; Gerry Greer, recorder; Billie Hamilton, recorder; Dorothy Orolin, viola da gamba
Mar 17 Violinist Nicole Makram Plays Kreisler; Pianist Jason Sia
Mar 24 Passamezzo Moderno; David Granger: Baroque Bravura
Mar 31 Young Violinist Ray Anthony Trujillo and his Jazz Quartet

April 07 Organist Katya Kolesnikova
April 14 Guitarists George England and Gabe Becker
Apr 21 Doug Pauly, Melewa Steiert, & bassist
Apr 28 Mirim Kim and Carol Chuang: Two-Piano Concert

May 05 Sambandha! “All Things Connected” - World Music by Catherine Mandella & Friends
May 12 Pianist John David Thomsen
May 19 Scott Nelson, organ; Beverly Wesner-Hoehn, harp
May 26 UC Davis Chamber Ensembles

Jun 02 Elizabeth Grunin, cello; Kathleen Lamb, violin
Jun 09 Capitol Chamber Players
Jun 16 Pacific Arts Trio: Alice Lenaghan, flute; Natalie Cox, harp; Dan Reiter, cello
Jun 23 Chris Waltz, vocals, guitar, Irish flute, Irish whistle; Lee White, vocals, fiddle; Shawna Spiteri, vocals, harp. Celtic/World
Jun 30 Jim Martinez, Jazz Piano; Nahum Zdybel, guitar; Harley White, bas

Jul 07 Week I Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music Workshop; Susan Lamb Cook, Director
Jul 14 Week II Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music Workshop; Susan Lamb Cook, Director
Jul 21 CMSS - CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY of SACRAMENTO
Jul 28 Matthew Grasso; 7-String Guitar

Aug 04 Pianist Sunny Knable
Aug 11 Pianist Melanie Bietz
Aug 18 Pianist Jade Huang (“Keyboard Kid”) plays Beethoven, Chopin, Liszt, and Prokofiev
Aug 25 Francesca Homan, jazz singer; Steve Homan, jazz guitarist; Gershwin, Porter, and much more!

Sep 01 Sacramento Guitar Society
Sep 08 CLASSIC SOUNDS OF INDIA; Steve Oda , sarode; Pushpa Oda, tanpura; Nilan Chaudhuri, Tabla
Sep 15 Millington Strings
Sep 22 Jennifer Licko, vocalist, pianist, guitarist; Celtic Music and more
Sep 29 Curvd Aire Brass Quintet

Oct. 06 Oboist Curtis Kidwell & Friends
Oct 13 Capitol Valley Harp Circle presents Twenty Harps
Oct 20 Organist Brad Slocum plays Bach, Handel, Rheinberger, Alain, Slocum
Oct 27 Renowned classical Hindustani vocalist & harmonium improviser Pandit Binay Pathak

Nov 03 Cathie Apple and friends
Nov 10 Sacramento Opera presents Handel's Orlando
Nov 17 Duo Guitarists George England and Gabe Becker
Nov 24 California Baroque Ensemble

Dec 01 UC Davis Chamber Ensembles
Dec 08 Guitarist Brandon Yip presents a holiday concert
Dec 15 Chanteuses Women’s Ensemble; Chris Alford, director
Dec 22 Bel Tempo Handbells; Mary Balkow, director
Dec 29 Happy Holly-Days! No M.A.N. this week
2011

Jan 05 Susan Lamb Cook, cello; Natsuki Fukasawa, piano
Jan 12 Camellia City Flute Choir; Marty Melicharek, director
Jan 19 Clarinetist Marc Epstein; pianist Betsy Collins
Jan 26 Pianist Hitomi de la Fuente and Friends

Feb 02 Trio Rose: Violinist Michelle You, Flutist Maquette Kuper, Pianist Natsuki Fukasawa
Feb 09 Voices Three Plus Two presents Musical Theater 1940-1960: Love, Hope, Dreams
Feb 16 SAMBANDHA! Catherine Mandella & Friends
Feb 23 Lorna Peter’s Camerata Capistrano

Mar 02 UC Davis Chamber Ensembles
Mar 09 Baroque and Beyond present Music from the British Isles
Mar 16 The Vocal Art Ensemble; Tracia Barbieri, director
Mar 23 Beverly Wesner-Hoehn’s Celesta Harp Ensemble (5 harpists)
Mar 30 Soprano Robin Fisher; Organist Rex Rallanka

Apr 06 Guitarist Daniel Roest and Friends
Apr 13 Doug Pauly Jazz Ensemble with Vocalist Meleva Steiert, trumpet and bass
Apr 20 Sierra Ensemble: Anita Fetsch Felix, violin; Janis Lieberman, French horn; Marc Steiner, piano
Apr 27 Violinist Charles Spruill IV and Friends; Mostly Mozart...

May 04 Pianist Anyssa Neumann
May 11 Violinist Lubo Velickovic; Pianist Dmitriy Cogan
May 18 Soprano Rufina Jones; Pianist Brad Slocum
May 25 UC Davis Chamber Ensembles

Jun 01 Bay-Area Pianist John David Thomsen
Jun 08 Cellist Priscilla Hawkins
Jun 15 Sacramento Children’s Chorus-Cantoris
June 22 Francesca & Steve; jazz vocalist & jazz guitar
Jun 29 Matthew Grasso, 7-String Guitar

Jul 06 Cellist John Velicovic
Jul 13 Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music Workshop; Susan Lamb Cook, Director
Jul 20 Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music Workshop; Susan Lamb Cook, Director
Jul 27 Capitol Chamber Players wind quintet

Aug 03 Guitarist Gordon Rowlan & Friends
Aug 10 Keys and Breeze: Alice Lenaghan, flute; Jana Olvera, piano
Aug 17 Pamela Pamperin, harp; Kristen Wagner, soprano; Brad Slocum, piano
Aug 24 Cellist Chris Zdunkiewicz and Friends
Aug 31 Curvd Aire Brass Quintet

Sep 07 Millington Strings
Sep 14 Folk Singer Lisa Phenix with Mark Harmon on stand up bass, and Michael Roe on guitar
Sep 21 Clarinetist Erin Finkelstein; Cellist Julie Hochman; Pianist John Cozza: Brahms F Minor Sonata, and more
Sep 28 Flutist Cathie Apple and friends

Oct 05 Duo Pianists Mirim Kim and Carol Chuang
Oct 12 SAMBANDHA! Catherine Mandella & Friends
Oct 19 Chamber Music Society of Sacramento
Oct 26 Duo Organists/Pianists JoAnn Chambers & Brad Slocum

Nov 02 Lubo Velickovic; Dmitriy Cogan
Nov 09 The Albany Consort
Nov 16 Zephyr Wind Quintet
Nov 23 Capital Valley Harp Circle; Alex Ives (20 harpists)
Nov 30 Guitarist Brandon Yip and Friends

Dec 07 Camellia City Flute Choir; Holiday Program; Marty Melicharek, director
Dec 14 Chanteuses Women’s Ensemble; Chris Alford, director
Dec 21 Bel Tempo Handbells; Mary Balkow, director
Dec 28 Happy Holly-Days! No M.A.N. this week
2012

Jan 04 Violinist Nicole Makram and Friends play music of Ravel and other French music
Jan 11 Baroque and Beyond; Kathryn Canan and Mark Schiffer, recorders
Jan 18 Flutist Alice Lenaghan; Cellist Dan Reiter
Jan 25 Stephen & Anne Millington, cellos; LuAnn Higgs, piano

Feb 01 Organist Marian Metson
Feb 08 Silent Film Organist Dave Moreno accompanies a silent film
Feb 15 Chase Spruill, violin; Hans Hoffe, cello
Feb 22 Guitarist Gabe Becker; flutist Kim Davis; Soprano Lydia Valdez
Feb 29 Klezmer with Clarinetist Marc Epstein and the Freilachmakers Klezmer String Band

Mar 07 UC Davis Chamber Ensembles
Mar 14 Chris Waltz, vocals, shakuhachi, guitar, Irish flute, Irish whistle; Lee White, vocals, fiddle Shawna Spiteri, vocals, harp.
Mar 21 Vocal Art Ensemble; Tracia Barbieri, director
Mar 28 Anita Felix, violin; Beverly Wesner-Hoehn, harp

Apr 04 Pianist Tien Hsieh
Apr 11 Violinist/Singer Ingrid Peters & Friends; Jazz, Tango, Classics, and more
Apr 18 Kathryn Canan’s Simply Renaissance
Apr 25 Doug Pauly Jazz Ensemble with vocalist Meleva Steiert, bassist Matt Robinson, trumpeter Steve Roach Trumpet

May 02 Pianist Melanie Bietz
May 09 USAF Brass Quintet
May 16 Soprano Robin Fisher; Pianist Hatem Nadim "The Art of American Song"
May 23 Singer-Pianist Chris Goslow; classics, pops, rags, vocals, originals
May 30 Susan Lamb Cook, cello; Natsuki Fukasawa, piano; music of Brahms, Villa-Lobos, and Cassado

Jun 06 A jazz tribute to Doris Day; vocalist Laura Didier and the Jim Martinez Trio
Jun 13 Bay Area Pianist John David Thomsen; music of Bach, Beethoven, and more
Jun 20 Mezzo-soprano, Donna Olson and her Students
Jun 27 Organist Katya Kolesnikova

July 04 CHURCH CLOSED
July 11 Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music Workshop I; Susan Lamb Cook, Director
July 18 Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music Workshop II; Susan Lamb Cook, Director
July 25 Organist Brad Slocum

Aug 01 Violinist Chase Spruill Farewell Concert; Sunny Knable, piano
Aug 15 Francesca Homan, jazz singer; Steve Homan, jazz guitarist
Aug 22 Duo Harpists Beverly Wesner-Hoehn and Carol Kihm perform great duo repertoire
Aug 29 Oboist Curtis Kidwell; Violinist Anita Felix; Pianist John Cozza

Sep 05 Sacramento Guitar Society
Sep 12 SAMBANDHA! World Music; Catherine Mandella, director
Sep 19 Cathie Apple and Friends
Sep 26 Millington Strings

Oct 03 Violinist Mika Wang and Pianist David Thomsen
Oct 10 Capitol Chamber Players
Oct 17 Pacific Music Institute Piano Trio; Carol Chuang, piano; Dr. Evgeniy Sporov, violin; Jia-Mo Chen, cello.
Oct 24 Chamber Music Society of Sacramento
Oct 31 Duo Organists/Pianists Joan Chambers & Brad Slocum

Nov 07 Sierra Ensemble: Anita Fetsch Felix, violin; Janis Lieberman, French horn; John Cozza, piano
Nov 14 The FABOS Ensemble: Cathie Apple, flute; Jesse Barrett, oboe; Erin Finkelstein, clarinet
Nov 21 Pianist Jason Sia

Nov 28 10-YEAR M.A.N. CELEBRATION with GOLDEN STATE BRASS

Dec 05 Guitarist Brandon Yip
Dec 12 Chanteuses Vocal Ensemble; Chris Alford, director
Dec 19 Bel Tempo Handbells; Mary Balkow, director
Dec 26 Happy Holly-Days! No M.A.N. this week

2013
Jan 02 Soloist Chris Waltz: guitar, vocals, shakuhachi, Irish whistle
Jan 09 Daniel Roest, Guitar; Francesca Anderson, Flute
Jan 16 Pianist Gayle Blankenburg; Cellist Susan Lamb Cook; sonatas by Beethoven and Rachmaninoff
Jan 23 Sandra McPherson, clarinet; David Wells, bassoon; John Cozza, piano
Jan 30 California Baroque Ensemble presents Bach's Coffee Cantata. Decafe, anyone?

Feb 06 CLASSIC SOUNDS OF INDIA; Steve Oda, sarode; Pushpa Oda, Tanpura; Michael Lewis, Tabla
Feb 13 Pianist Hitomi De La Fuente presents a VALENTINE’S RECITAL
Feb 20 Lorna Peter’s Camerata Capistrano and Piano Students of L.P. and Richard Cionco
Feb 27 Guitarist Gabe Becker; Soprano Lydia-Noland-Valdez; Flutist Cathie Apple

Mar 06 Pianist Theresa Keene; Dramatic Soprano, Sheryl Counter; Lyric Soprano Leslie Sandefur
Mar 13 Jazz Guitarist Jon Spivack and Friends
Mar 20 The Vocal Art Ensemble; Tracia Barbieri, director
Mar 27 Recorder music of Glen Shannon with Kathryn Canon and Friends

Apr 03 Guitarist Gordon Rowland and Friends
Apr 10 Cathedral organist Rex Rallanka and vocal ensemble Capella Antiqua
Apr 17 The Albany Consort; music from 1550 to 1750 played on period instruments
Apr 24 Camellia City Flute Choir; Marty Melicharek, director

May 01 Flutist Sue Sheya and Friends
May 08 Jazz guitarist Doug Pauly; vocalist Meleva Steiert; trumpeter Steve Roach; bassist Matt Robinson
May 15 Strings 'n Stuff with Beverly Wesner-Hoehn, harp; Thomas Rance, percussion
May 29 Cellist Susan Lamb Cook & Pianist Natsuki Fukasawa

Jun 05 Kathryn Canan’s Baroque and Beyond; Kathryn Canan
Jun 12 Pianist Jennifer Reason
Jun 19 USAF Band Of The Golden West Brass Quintet and Drums
Jun 26 Cellist Jia-Mo Chen; Pianist Jennifer Reason

July 03 Soprano Rufina James; Cellist Jia-Mo Chen; Pianist John Cozza
July 10 Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music Workshop I; Susan Lamb Cook, director
July 17 Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music Workshop II; Susan Lamb Cook, director
July 24 Pianist Anyssa Neumann
July 31 Violinist Dagenais Smiley & Friends

Aug 07 7-string guitarist Matt Foley and Harry Stoddard
Aug 14 Matthew Grasso, 7-String Guitar
Aug 21 Silent Film Organist Dave Moreno
Aug 28 Flutist Alice Lenaghan and Pianist Jana Olvera present Keys and Breeze

Sept 04 Duo Cellists Priscilla Hawkins & Patricia Valentine; Drummer Jeff Minnieweather
Sept 11 Cellist Chris Zdunkiewicz; Pianist John Cozza; Clarinetist Sandra McPherson
Sept 18 11-String guitarist Jon Mendle
Sept 25 Sacramento Guitar Society

Oct 02 SAMBANDHA! Catherine Mandella and Friends
Oct 09 Cathie Apple & Friends
Oct 16 The Farallon Quintet with Pianist Matthew Oshida
Oct 23 Chamber Music Society of Sacramento
Oct 30 Curvd Aire Brass Quintet; Paul Simmons

Nov 06 Michelle You and Friends present The Granite Bay String Quartet
Nov 13 David Granger’s Trois Bois
Nov 20 Organists & Duo Pianists Joan Chambers and Brad Slocum
Nov 27 Harpsichordist Faythe Vollrath

Dec 04 Camellia City Flute Choir; Marty Melicharek, director
Dec 11 Chanteuses Vocal Ensemble; Chris Alford, director
Dec 18 Bel Tempo Handbells; Mary Balkow, director
Dec 25 Happy Holly-Days! No M.A.N. this week

2014
Jan 01 HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Jan 08 Pianist/Composer Chris Goslow & Singer Danielle Wachowski
Jan 15 Cellists Steve & Anne Millington; pianist and singer LuAnn Higgs
Jan 22 Folk Singer-Guitarist Lisa Phenix and Friends
Jan 29 Robin Fisher, soprano; Cathie Apple, flute; Deborah Pittman, clarinet; Kirsten Smith, piano; David Wells, bassoon

Feb 05 Pacific Institute of Music Piano Trio: Evgeniy Sporov, violin; Jia-mo Chen, cello; Carol Chuang, piano
Feb 12 Pacific Arts Trio: Alice Lenaghan, flute; Natalie Cox, harp; Dan Reiter, cello
Feb 19 Guitarist Catherine Altamura plays folk, pops, classics from around the world;
Feb 26 Kathryn Canan’s Baroque & Beyond

Mar 05 Millington Strings; TS Elliot “Ash Wednesday Poem” read by Wes: Time, Age, Death, Younger Years
Mar 12 Capitol Valley Harp Circle (Alex Ives) and Friends
Mar 19 Trio Seven; Guitarists Matthew Grasso, Harry Stoddard, Matthew Foley
Mar 26 Vocal Art Ensemble; Tracia Barbieri, director

Apr 02 The Freilachmakers Klezmer String Band
Apr 09 Jazz Pianist Jim Martinez and Friends
Apr 16 Cellist Jia-mo Chen and Pianist Jennifer Reason
Apr 23 MEN OF WORTH: James Keigher and Donnie Macdonald
Apr 30 Camellia City Flute Choir; Marty Melicharek, director

May 07 Violinist/Singer Ingrid Peters & Friends; Jazz, Tango, Classics, and more
May 14 Organist Marian Metson and Friends
May 21 Jazz Guitarist, Doug Pauly; Vocalist Meleva Steiert; vibraphonist Rob Lautz; Bassist Matt Robinson
May 28 Chanteuses Vocal Ensemble presents “Faire Is the Heaven”; Chris Alford, director

Jun 04 Cellist Susan Lamb Cook and Friends
Jun 11 Harpist Motoshi Kosako
Jun 18 Silent Film Organist Dave Moreno shows Laurel & Hardy and Buster Keaton films
Jun 25 Pianist Melanie Bietz & Friends

Jul 02 Faux Gitane Gypsy Jazz Swing Band
Jul 09 Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music I; Susan Lamb Cook, director
Jul 16 Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music II; Susan Lamb Cook, director
Jul 23 Matthew Grasso, 7-String Guitar
Jul 30 Pianist Jason Sia

Aug 06 Francesca Homan, jazz singer; Steve Homan, jazz guitarist; “Jazz ’n Samba Duo”
Aug 13 Oboist Curtis Kidwell and Friends
Aug 20 Pianist Theresa Keene performs Gershwin, Horowitz, Chopin & spirituals
Aug 27 Soprano Rufina, Cellist Jia-mo Chen, Pianist John Cozza

Sep 03 Capitol Chamber Players plays Brahms Horn Trio and Mozart Clarinet Quintet
Sep 10 Sambandha! Multi-Instrumentalist Catherine Mandella and Friends play World Music.
Sep 17 Organist Katya Kolesnikova
Sep 24 Guitarist Gabe Becker and Friends

Oct 01 Flutist Cathie Apple and Friends
Oct 08 Pacific Institute of Music Piano Trio: Evgeniy Sporov, violin; Jia-mo Chen, cello; Carol Chuang, piano
Oct 15 Chamber Music Society of Sacramento
Oct 22 Organists & Duo Pianists Joan Chambers and Brad Slocum
Oct 29 The Three Divas with Pianist Theresa Keene; Dramatic Soprano, Sheryl Counter; Lyric Soprano Leslie Sandefur

Nov 05 New Lens Concert Series with composer Garrett Shatzer and Friends
Nov 12 Guitarist Jon Spivack
Nov 19 Bay-Area classical pianist John David Thomsen
Nov 26 Guitarist Brandon Yip

Dec 03 Vocal Art Ensemble; Tracia Barbieri, director
Dec 10 Chanteuses Vocal Ensemble; Chris Alford, director
Dec 17 Bel Tempo Handbells; Mary Balkow, director
Dec 24 Merry Christmas Eve!
Dec 31 Happy New Year’s Eve! No concert this week.

2015
Jan 07 Carley Neil-Vann, Soprano; Robert Vann, tenor; James Gentry, baritone
Jan 14 Violinist Dagenais Smiley; Pianist Jennifer Reason
Jan 21 Cathedral Organist Rex Rallanka and Friends
Jan 28 Guitarist Gabe Becker and Friends
Feb 04 USAF Band of the Golden West Chamber Ensembles
Feb 11 Classic Sounds of India; Steve Oda, sarode; Pushpa Oda, Tanpura; Michael Lewis, Tabla,
Feb 18 George Hayes, violin; Susan Lamb Cook, cello; John Cozza, piano. Ash Wednesday; T. S. Eliot’s “Little Gidding”
Feb 25 Organist Ryan Enright

Mar 04 Kathryn Canan’s Baroque & Beyond: Music History program, 1000ad-1715
Mar 11 Cellist Jia-mo Chen and Friends
Mar 18 Singer-Pianist Lee Hoffman and Friends
Mar 25 Guitarist Gordon Rowland and Friends

Apr 01 Vocal Art Ensemble; Tracia Barbieri, director
Apr 08 Camellia City Flute Choir; Marty Melicharek, director
Apr 15 Violinist Anita Felix; Harpist Bev Wesner-Hoehn; Pianist John Cozza
Apr 22 The Albany Consort: music from 1550 to 1750 played on period instruments
Apr 29 Bay-Area Pianist Miyuki Otani

May 06 Chanteuses Vocal Ensemble; Chris Alford, director
May 13 Violinist Sandro Ludu and Friends
May 20 Jazz Guitarist Doug Pauly; Vocalist Meleva Steiert; Bassist Matt Robinson; Mike McMullen (woods); Vibs Rob Lautz
May 27 Violinist Igor Veligan; Pianist Natsuki Fukasawa

Jun 03 cellist Susan Lamb Cook; clarinetist Sandra McPherson; pianist John Cozza; Beethoven, Rachmaninoff…
Jun 10 Silent Film Organist Dave Moreno accompanies LIBERTY (Laurel & Hardy) and LIZZIES OF THE FIELD (Bevan & Clyde)
Jun 17 Maquette Kuper, flute; John Cozza, piano – Franz Xaver Mozart and more
Jun 24 Trio Seven: Guitarists Matthew Grasso, Harry Stoddard, Matthew Foley

Jul 01 Flutist Alice Lenaghan and Pianist Jana Olvera present a patriotic version of Keys and Breeze
Jul 08 Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music I; Susan Lamb Cook, director
Jul 15 Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music II; Susan Lamb Cook, director
Jul 22 Hot Club Faux Gitane Gypsy Swing Jazz Band
Jul 29 David Granger’s Trois Bois ensemble: oboe, clarinet & bassoon

Aug 05 Cellist Jia-mo Chen; Pianist Carol Chuang
Aug 12 From the vocal studio of J. Victorino "A Musical Extravaganza"
Aug 19 Amy Brodo and Friends: music for cello and gamba
Aug 26 Harpist Emily Mader; Soprano Colleen Mader

Sep 02 Cellist Julie Hochman; Pianist John Cozza; Violinist Anita Felix; Violist Jeron Chamberlain
Sep 09 Jon Mendle, 19th Century Guitar
Sep 16 Summer Serenade Duo: Elizabeth Coronata, flute; Beverly Wesner-Hoehn, harp
Sep 23 Bay Area Pianist Thomas Hansen
Sep 30 Duo Pianists Mirim Kim and Carol Chuang

Oct 14 Organists & Duo Pianists Joan Chambers and Brad Slocum
Oct 21 Flutist Cathie Apple and Friends
Oct 28 Pacific Institute of Music Piano Trio

Nov 04 Chamber Music Society of Sacramento
Nov 11 Happy Veteran’s Day
Nov 18 David Granger’s Trois Bois and a Piano; oboe, clarinet & bassoon.
Nov 25 Bass-Baritone Matthew Miksak; pianist Dmitriy Cogan; Schubert song cycle

Dec 02 Vocal Art Ensemble; Tracia Barbieri, director
Dec 09 Camellia City Flute Choir; Marty Melicharek, director
Dec 16 Chanteuses Vocal Ensemble; Chris Alford, director
Dec 23 Bel Tempo Handbells; Mary Balkow, director
Dec 30 H Happy Holly-Days! No M.A.N. this week

2016

Jan 06 Clarinetist Brennen Milton; Pianist John Cozza
Jan 13 Curvd Aire Brass Quintet
Jan 20 Harpsichordist Faythe Vollrath
Jan 27 Voices 3 plus 2 presents “Love”

Feb 03 Cellist Jia-mo Chen; Pianist John Cozza; Ash Wednesday
Feb 17 Cellist Susan Lamb Cook & Friends - Brahms
Feb 24 Folk Singer–Guitarist Lisa Phenix and Friends with violinist Ingrid Peters, singer Ann Wherry, singer-cellist Paula Joy Welter

Mar 02 Pacific Arts Trio: Alice Lenaghan, flute; Natalie Cox, harp; Dan Reiter, cello
Mar 09 Singers/Songwriters Gayle Anderson and Bob Gram
Mar 16 Melloidak presents music from Celtic lands: Harp, Irish flute, hurdy gurdy, Irish whistle, bodran
Mar 23 Silent Film Organist Dave Moreno
Mar 30 Nostalgic Swing Band; Nick Aksionczyk, director/arranger

Apr 06 Violinist Dagenais Smiley and Friends
Apr 13 The Black Cedar Trio (flute, cello, guitar)
Apr 20 Men of Worth James Keigher and Donnie Macdonald
Apr 27 Vocal Art Ensemble; Tracia Barbieri, director

May 04 Chanteuses Vocal Ensemble; Chris Alford, director
May 11 Sacramento Guitar Society
May 18 Cellist Susan Lamb Cook & Friends: Brahms
May 25 Jazz Guitarist, Doug Pauly & Friends; Vocalist Meleva Steiert; Bassist Matt Robinson; Trumpeter Steve Roach

Jun 01 Cellist Jia-mo Chen and Friends
Jun 08 Bel Tempo Handbells; Mary Balkow, director
Jun 15 Guitarist Matthew Grasso’s Trio Seven
Jun 22 Jazz Pianist Jim Martinez; Guitarist James Martinez; Bassist Matt Robinson; Drummer Tim Metz
Jun 29 Concert Pianist Thomas Hansen; Mozart, Brahms, and more

Jul 06 Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music I; Susan Lamb Cook, director
Jul 13 Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music II; Susan Lamb Cook, director
Jul 20 Concert Pianist Jason Sia
Jul 27 Cellist Julie Hochman and Friends

Aug 03 Hot Club Faux Gitane Gypsy Jazz Swing Band
Aug 10 Pandit (maestro) Binay Pathak: Hindustani Classical Music with Abbas Kosimov, doyra
Aug 17 Jazz ‘n’ Samba Trio: Singer Francesca Homan, Guitarist Steve Homan, Percussionist Eric Homan
Aug 24 Sambandha! World Music with Catherine Mandella and Friends
Aug 31 Oboist Curtis Kidwell and Friends

Sep 07 Pianist Melanie Bietz and Friends with duet partner/pianist Ashley Arroyo and baritone James Gentry
Sep 14 Jazz Violinist/Singer Ingrid Peters; Rags Murtagh, Harmonica; Gabrielle Helfer, Piano
Sep 21 Chamber Music Society of Sacramento Wind Quintet
Sep 28 Soprano Rufina James, Cellist Jia-mo Chen, Pianist John Cozza

Oct 05 MôD Artists (Flute, Clarinet, Piano, Percussion)
Oct 12 USAF Chamber Players
Oct 19 Flutist Cathie Apple and Friends play an “American Concert”
Oct 26 Organist Katya Kolesnikova

Nov 02 Pianist Dave Bass Trio with vocalist Michelle Deveaux, and bassist Ben Kopf
Nov 09 Bay Area Pianists David & Xiaoshu Thomsen
Nov 16 Duo Organists Marian Metson and Rex Rallanka
Nov 23 Vocal Art Ensemble; Tracia Barbieri, director
Nov 30 Violinist Anita Felix & Friends

Dec 07 Camellia City Flute Choir; Marty Melicharek, director
Dec 14 Chanteuses Vocal Ensemble; Dr. Chris Alford, director
Dec 21 Bel Tempo Handbells; Mary Balkow, director
Dec 28 Happy Holly-Days! No M.A.N. this week

2017

Jan 04 Amy Brodo, gamba, and Friends “Viols in Winter”
Jan 11 Pianist Tanya Vegvary; violinist Anne Plescia
Jan 18 Organist Ryan Enright plays Classics and Tangos
Jan 25 Guitarist Gabe Becker and Classical Guitar Quartet

Feb 01 Pacific Institute of Music Piano Trio: Evgeniy Sporov, violin; Jia-mo Chen, cello; Carol Chuang, piano
Feb 08 Violinist Sandro Ladu; Pianist Ina Jun
Feb 15 Music of Antonín Dvořák: Chase Spruill, violin; Susan Lamb Cook, cello; Andrei Baumann, piano; Roger Xia, violin/piano
Feb 22 Kathryn Canan’s Baroque & Beyond: music from Venice, "Carnevale!"
Mar 01 Pianist Renee Pajer
Mar 08 Virtuoso Harmonica Player Rags Murtagh (and Friends!) present a classical/jazz/blues/originals set
Mar 15 Cellist Jia-mo Chen and Friends
Mar 22 CLASSIC SOUNDS OF INDIA; Steve Oda, sarode; Pushpa Oda, Tanpura; Michael Lewis, Tabla
Mar 29 Pianist Natsuki Fukasawa; Violinist Igor Veligan

Apr 05 Vocal Art Ensemble; Tracia Barbieri
Apr 12 Cellist Julie Hochman
Apr 19 Pianist Allegra Chapman
Apr 26 Nostalgic Swing Band; Nick Aksionczyk, director

May 03 Organist Rex Rallanka and Friends
May 10 Pianist Sakurako Kanemitsu and Friends
May 17 Cellist Susan Lamb Cook and Friends
May 24 Jazz Guitarist Doug Pauly; Vocalist Meleva Steiert; Bassist Matt Robinson; Trumpeter Steve Roach, Vibs Rob Lautz
May 31 Jonathan Salzedo’s Albany Consort

Jun 07 Silent Film Theater Organist Dave Moreno accompanies 2 silent films
Jun 14 Pianist I-Hui Chen
Jun 21 Keys & Breeze presents Under the summer Sun; with flutist Alice Lenaghan and pianist Jana Olvera
Jun 28 No concert: sanctuary painting

Jul 05 Harpist Emily Mader & Friends
Jul 12 Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music
Jul 19 Classical Guitarist Jon Mendle
Jul 26 Hot Club Faux Gitane Gypsy Swing Band (Gypsy Jazz)

Aug 02 Classical Guitarist Matthew Fish
Aug 09 Clarinetist Brennen Milton; pianist Carlos Fuentes
Aug 16 7-String Guitarist Matthew Grasso and Friends
Aug 23 Folk Singer-Guitarist Lisa Phenix and Friends

Sep 06 Pacific Arts Trio: Alice Lenaghan, flute; Natalie Cox, harp; Dan Reiter, cello
Sep 13 Pianist Adam Swanson World Champion Old-Time Piano Player
Sep 20 Chamber Music Society of Sacramento
Sep 27 Flutist Cathie Apple and Friends

Oct 04 Pacific Institute of Music Piano Trio: Evgeniy Sporov, violin; Jia-mo Chen, cello; Carol Chuang, piano
Oct 11 Susan Lamb Cook’s Great Composer Series
Oct 18 Bay-Area pianist David Thomsen and Friends
Oct 25 Pianist Thomas Hansen

Nov 01 Bay-Area Pianist Miyuki Otani
Nov 08 Sambandha! World Music: Multi-Instrumentalist Catherine Mandella and Friends
Nov 15 MAN’s 15th Anniversary 75-min. Extravaganza! Swingmasters!
Nov 22 Vocal Art Ensemble
Nov 29 Violinist Dagenais Smiley; Pianist John Cozza

Dec 06 Camellia City Flute Choir; Marty Melicharek, director
Dec 13 Chanteuses Vocal Ensemble; Judy Britts, director
Dec 20 Bel Tempo Handbells; Mary Balkow, director
Dec 27 Happy Holly-Days! No M.A.N. this week

2018

Jan 03 Baroque & Beyond: In/Significance: a musical timeline of our place in the cosmos
Jan 10 Chris Goslow, piano and vocals; Sophie Zwicker, vocals
Jan 17 Harpsichordist Faythe Vollrath; Bassoonist David Wells
Jan 24 Trois Bois Woodwind Trio
Jan 31 Sacramento Guitar Society Orchestra and Orion Guitar Trio; Sean O’Connor, director

Feb 07 French Masterworks: Debussy/Fauré; Susan Lamb Cook, cello; Chase Spruill, violin; Robert Levine, viola; Andrei Baumann, piano
Feb 14 Mezzo-Soprano Monifa Harris; Organist/Pianist Brad Slocum: Valentine’s Day & Ash Wednesday Contrasts
Feb 21 Violinist Sandro Ladu; Pianist Ina Jun
Feb 28 Curvd Aire Brass Quintet & 4-Cello Ensemble

Mar 07 Cellist Jia-mo Chen; Pianist John Cozza
Mar 14 René Jenkins; Ceremonial Sound Practitioner/Healing Performance
Mar 21 Anderson-Gram Singer/Songwriters - Acoustic Duo
Mar 28 Chanteuses Vocal Ensemble; Judy Britts, director

Apr 04 Jazz Pianist Jim Martinez; Guitarist James Martinez; Bassist Matt Robinson; Drummer Tim Metz
Apr 11 Concert Pianist Jason Sia
Apr 18 Duo-Pianists Carol Chuang and Mirim Kim
Apr 25 Melodika presents The Time Travelers: 13th-21st century repertoire with 3 harpers, singer, whistle player and percussion

May 02 Jazz Guitarist Doug Pauly, Meleva Steiert Vocalist; Bassist Matt Robinson; Steve Roach Trumpet
May 09 RSVP Vocal Ensemble; Jennifer Reason, director
May 16 Sacramento Master Singers
May 23 Susan Lamb Cook’s GREAT COMPOSERS series with Igor Veligan and Gayle Blankenburg
May 30 Camellia City Flute Choir; Marty Melicharek, director

Jun 06 Silent Film Organist Dave Moreno
Jun 13 Cellist Christine Zdunkiewicz and Friends
Jun 20 Violinist Christine Choi; Cellist Jia-mo Chen; Pianist Akiko Gaffney
Jun 27 The Black Cedar Trio: Kris Palmer, flute; Isaac Pastor-Chermak, cello; Steve Lin, guitar

Jul 04 Nostalgic Swing Band; Nick Aksionczyk, director
Jul 11 Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music; Susan Lamb Cook, director
Jul 18 Bay-Area Pianist Robyn Carmichael
Jul 25 Hot Club Faux Gitane Gypsy Swing Band (Gypsy Jazz)

Aug 01 Sambandha! World Music: Multi-Instrumentalist Catherine Mandella and Friends
Aug 08 Jazz Pianist Sterling Cozza and Friends
Aug 15 Oboist Curtis Kidwell and Friends play all-French repertoire
Aug 22 Harpist Madeline Jarzembak
Aug 29 Jazz pianist-composer, Dave Bass and Friends

Sep 05 Classical Pianist Vutu Nguyen
Sep 12 Chamber Music Society of Sacramento
Sep 19 The World of Duo Harps with harpists Kerstin Allvin and Dr. Beverly Wesner-Hoehn
Sep 26 Minnesota music duo Curtis & Loretta Simonet present Harp, Guitar, and Vocals

Oct 03 Bay Area Pianists David & Xiaoshu Thomsen
Oct 10 Pianist Melanie Bietz and Friends
Oct 17 Organist Katya Kolesnikova
Oct. 24 Flutist Cathie Apple and Friends
Oct 31 7-String Guitarist Matthew Grasso and Friends

Nov 07 Soprano Rufina James, Cellist Jia-mo Chen, Pianist John Cozza
Nov 14 Jazz Violinist/Singer Ingrid Peters & Friends; Jazz, Tango, Classics, and more
Nov 21 Jazz Guitarist Jon Spivack
Nov 28 Vocal Art Ensemble

Dec 05 Camellia City Flute Choir; Marty Melicharek, director
Dec 12 Chanteuses Vocal Ensemble; Judy Britts, director
Dec 19 Bel Tempo Handbell Ensemble
Dec 26 Happy Holly-Days! No M.A.N. this week.

2019

Jan 02 Pianist Kevin Sun
Jan 09 Violinist Dagenais Smiley; John Cozza, piano
Jan 16 MōD Artists: Maquette Kuper, flute; Deborah Pittman, clarinet; I-Hui Chen, piano
Jan 23 Gamba (viol) player Amy Brodo and Friends
Jan 30 Organist Ryan Enright

Feb 06 Baroque & Beyond
Feb 13 Susan Lamb Cook’s Great Composers Series
Feb 20 Guitarist Gabe Becker and Classical Guitar Quartet
Feb 27 Violinist Sandro Ladu; Pianist Ina Jun [conf 14feb2019]

Mar 06 Classic Sounds of India: Steve Oda, sarode; Michael Lewis, tabla; Pushpa Oda
Mar 13 Marty Cohen and the Sidekicks: Guitar & Vocal Folk Trio
Mar 20 Jazz Guitarist Doug Pauly & Friends
Mar 27 Pacific Institute of Music Piano Trio

Apr 03 Pianist Erina Saito
Apr 10 Cellist Susan Lamb Cook & Friends with soprano Carrie Hennessey and pianist John Cozza
Apr 17 Pianist Renee Harris
Apr 24 Cellist Julie Hochman and Friends

May 01 Bay Area Pianist Miyuki Otani
May 08 RSVP Choral Ensemble; Jennifer Reason, director
May 15 Vocal Art Ensemble; Tracia Barbieri, director
May 22 Silent Films with Organist Dave Moreno
May 29 Bay-Area Pianist Robyn Carmichael

Jun 05 Pacific Arts Trio: Alice Lenaghan, flute; Natalie Cox, harp; Dan Reiter, cello
Jun 12 Violinist Frieda Yang and Friends present Trio Musica “Dim Sum Encores”
Jun 19 NO M.A.N. (Vacation Church School is scheduled)
Jun 26 Folk Singer-Songwriter-Multi Instrumentalist Liz Ryder & Friends

Jul 03 Cellist Jia-mo Chen and Friends
Jul 10 Sacramento Youth Symphony Chamber Music; 30 Years! Susan Lamb Cook, Director
Jul 17 Organist Joan Chambers
Jul 24 Albany Consort
July 31 7-String Guitarist Matthew Grasso

Aug 07 Hot Club Faux Gitane Gypsy Swing Band
Aug 14 CapRadio Baritone Kevin Doherty and Friends
Aug 21 Kevin Sun, piano
Aug 28 Classical Guitarist Jon Mendle

Sep 04 Cellist Joanne Wright’s Capitol City Cellos
Sep 11 Flutist Alice Lenaghan and Pianist Jana Olvera present Keys and Breeze
Sep 18 Violinist Christine Choi & Friends
Sep 25 Cathedral Organist Rex Rallanka and Friends

Oct 02 Flutist Cathie Apple and Friends
Oct 09 Bay Area Pianist Thomas Hansen
Oct 16 Violinist Paolo Reyes and Friends
Oct 23 Cellist Susan Lamb Cook; Pianist Gayle Blankenburg
Oct 30 Sambandha! Catherine Mandella and Friends

Nov 06 Harpist Madeline Jarzembak
Nov 13 Violinist Max Haft; Pianist John Cozza
Nov 20 Vocal Art Ensemble; Tracia Barbieri, director
Nov 27 Pianist I-Hui Chen and Friends

Dec 04 Camellia City Flute Choir; Marty Melicharek, director
Dec 11 Chanteuses Vocal Ensemble; Bill Zinn, director
Dec 18 Silvia Fleming Sings Holiday Music
Dec 25 Happy Holidays! No concert this week.